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Articles & other

We cannot heal what we cannot name. Patricia Chappel SSND and Anne Louise Nadeau Occasional Papers LCWR Summer 2018


Books:

A Good Time for the Truth: Race in Minnesota 2016. A collections of Essays by people living in MN. As opposed to Minnesota Nice?

Dismantling Racism by Joseph Barndt. Challenges White America to see how we participate in a racist system that keeps minorities oppressed. St. Clare Library

Becoming by Michelle Obama. Recommended by Gert. She writes about her feelings and experiences as a Black Woman. Not a “must read”, but never the less I think it is a very good book.


See, Judge, Act: Catholic Social Teaching and Service Learning. Erin M. Brigham, Sam Dennison of the Faithful Fools. Recommended by Carmen Barsody
This handbook introduces the seven principles of Catholic social teaching and guides teachers and students alike to apply them to contemporary social issues.

Discusses other troubled times in the history of USA including the civil war and its aftermath of racism. The civil war was ended militarily but not ideologically.

Uprooting Racism by Paul Kivel (2017) recommended by Janice Welle. In St. Calre Library.

**Waking up White** by Debby Irving. A white suburban woman writes about her journey to confront racism. Has discussion questions in each chapter.

**Out of Africa**

**TED talks and youtube**

[https://www.ted.com/talks/aaron_huey](https://www.ted.com/talks/aaron_huey)  Moving statement by a professional photographer on the oppression of Native Americans and “give them back the Black Hills”

**DVD/movies**

**I am not your Negro.** (2017) Available in Great River Regional Library. Documentary. Extensive historical footage of the civil rights movement. Interview of James Baldwin that connects the Civil Rights movement to the present of #BlackLivesMatter. He talks about the lives and assassination of Medgar Evers, Malcolm X and Martin Luther King Jr... challenges the very definition of what America stands for.

**Dakota 38.** In St. Clare Library. Story of the 38 Native Americans hung in Mankato MN.

**Documenting Hate: Charlottesville**, FRONTLINE and ProPublica investigate the white supremacists and neo-Nazis involved in the 2017 Charlottesville Unite the Right rally. Part 2 is **Documenting Hate New American Nazis** filmed after Pittsburg’s synagogue shooting. Available at [www.pbs.org/frontline](http://www.pbs.org/frontline). Recommended by Carolyn. Not a centerpiece for our study but quite revealing for those who want to learn more.

**Long Walk Home.** Rosa Parks and bus boycott

**Green Book.** In theaters now? Black pianist tours south with white chauffer.